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                                   ABSTRACT

         It was 'found that the negative charge density Qn the yeast cells closely related

     to the quantity of a series of the substances related with nucleic acid including
     phosphate as the essential component in tlae yeast cells. Among t'hese substances,
     nucleic acid is, however, a substance participating in the fiocculation of yeast cell$
     as the element constituting " Zymocasein '1 Consequently, it is considered t'hat yeast
     charges are endowed by those phosphate compounds locating near the sutface of
     yeast cells except nucleic acid. Majority of those phosphorous components are
     relatecl to t/he energy metabolism, and their amounts dynaniically change in accordance

     with the age of the cells, the nutritional condition of the medium and other various
     factQrs which internally or externally give a Åëhange in the physiological action ef
     the cells. Consequently, in the wort fermentat'ion, when its pH becomes about 4.5,
     yeast cells can hold a suspending state depending on their physiological condition:
     during a condition in which the activity of energy metabolism is vigorous, the
     negative Åëharge density of the yeast cells is high, and the yeast cells keep a free,
     suspending state resisting the fiocculating action of tlae cells. And when the activity

     of the energy metabolism of cells reduced, their negative charge density fall and so
     the yeast cells fiocculate.

                                  Introduction

    Colloid-ckemical explaRation of the formation of essential fiecculence of yeast
cells (either the yeast flocculation determined by Burns's method]), or the formation
of the second "Bruch" proposed by the authori')), has beeR conclucled to be impos-
sible, since the yeast ce!ls do noe form flocculeRce between pH 2 and 3, which is
recognized to be their isoelectric point. So this conclusion has been supported by
many investigators. However, tke author3) considered from the electrophoresis
figures investigated by SilbereiseR`) that this isoelectric point of the yeast cells, as

believed by the investigators heretofore, was not the so-called isoelectric point
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which was discussed ln the studies of protein, but rather it was an isocharge
point at which the rnagnitude of both the negat2ve and the possitive charges of
charged components in the ce}l became equal, and that the substances that endowed
the negative charge to the yeast cells from the state which converted the charge
of ehe yeast cel!s woulCl b/ attributed to a series of the compounds related Åío nucleic
acids including phosphate as the essential coinponent. URder this consideration it
becoines clear that yeast protein is retaiBed in consiClerably lower p}il than its
isoelectric point, as mentioned in Part 1, and then changes into a hydrophility
depending on an increase in the hydration grade. Censequently, the yeast cell is
stabi!ized and can not form the fiocculence even if it made itself e}ectrica}ly neutra!.
Contrarily, ln the buffer solution of pH 4.6, the yeast ce}ls naturally become able
to fiocculate for the possession of character as mentioned in Part 1 ( it was an
hypotkesis at that time) when the contents of the substances related to nucleic
acids decreased. As already had indicatedr'), Åíhese consiclerations macle the col!oicl-
cliernlcal explanation possible on the problem of yeast flocculation The author also
consi(IGred that the contents of substances related to nucleic acid includlng phospliate
as the essential coinponent dynamicaliy chaRge iR accorclance with the a,ny,e of the
cells, and xvitk the internal or external factors givlng the c}ncnges in the physiolo-
gical action o'f the cell in fermeRtation process. Consequent!y, as already had
reported") it ])ecame possible the explanatien of the biological theories which were
hitherto proposed for yeast fiocculation (nameiy, the cleficiency of vitamins and
nutrients causecl by the contamination o'f lactic acid bacteria6), the deficiency of
growth factors7), the deficiency o'f fermentable sugars8), a toxic substance suck as
furfura19), generation of yeasVO), the deficiency o'f inositolii), and the other piroblems

such as the incubatiRg temperature, the iight, the ctdture condition, or aeratien
being observed in experiments). In the previous experiments on these problems,
in order to investlgate tke relation between the velocity of wort 'fermentation ancl
the contents of substances ment2oned above (for the worts made a difference iR the
contents of formol-nitrogen), the ,phosphorus contents of the yeast ce{!s at varlous
stages in the 'fermentaÅíion process were cletermined by the lntensity which had
beeR stained with toluidine blue, and their charge densities were nieasured by the
amounts of adcled wort required to fiocculate the yeast cells suspended in the buffer
solution of pH 4.6, respect'ively. And so, the explaiiatiog has (at first sight) been
regarded as appropriatei2).

    In the present experiment, phospkortis coRtents of the cells were dlrectly
determined by chemical method, its appropriateness was reconfirmed, and then the
meckakism of the essentlal fiocculation of yeast cells was establislied.

                   Experimentai Precedure aRd Dlscwssion

    I Changes of PhosPhorus Contents in Yeast Cells During the Wort
      Fermentation and the Effect of the Contents of Formol-Nitrogen
      in Wort on the Cells

    As the contents ef formo}-nitrogen in wort increasecl, the charge density of the
grown yeast cell increased ln proporÅíion to the increased quantity, which resulted
in the depression of the yeast fiocculation, and consequently accelerated the wort
ferinentation. Thougk thls fact have already been reported, the phosphorus con-
tents of the grown yeast cell were chemically measured, coinpared and investigated
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this time by using two sorts of malts with a different quantity of fomol-nitrogen.

   (1) ExPerimental Procedure: From both ma!ts with a different quantity of
formol-nitrogen, ewo l<iRds 'of wort were prepared. Into both worts the purely
cultivated fiocculent yeasts were inoculated as follows; 4g of the centrifugally
separated yeast to 1l of worts. Following the conventional method, the worts
were poured into glass tubes 2.5 cm in diameter and 50 cm in height and they were
fermented at 80C. Then the contents of phosphorus of various forms were deter-
rnined for the yeast of the 2nd day, of the 4th day, of 6th day and of the 10th day
in fermentation. At the same time, the yeast yield, the degree of Balling of the
fermenting wort, and the amount of sediment yeast were determined. After this,
the grown yeast cells were washed three tlmes with two volumes of a physiological
soluÅíion of sodlum chleride at OOC usecl for the experimeBts. The determination
of phosphorus depended on the modifiecl Allen's method. The various forms of
phosphorus were determined as follows; for the cold acid-soltible phosphorus, 1g
of the cleaned centrifugally separated yeast cells were extracted three times with
5inl of 10 206 trichloroacetic acid iced, at intervals of 5min.;for the lipid-forming
pliosphorus, the residues were extracted two times with 5 ml of 70 906o ethanol, at
intervais of 2 hours at room temperature, and then they were extracted three times
with 5ml of the mixtures of ethanol and eeher (3:1) at 400C;after that, the two
extracts were combined, and the extracted residues were extracted three times with
5ml of 1N perchloric acid, at interva}s of 20 min. at 700C as the hot acid-solubleL
fraction, in this way, were fractionated respectively. In the hot acid-so}uble fraction,
the content of phosphorus 'foriir}ing nucleic ac2ds was ca!culated froin the degree of
light absorption at 260 m/t ln wave lengtk, ancl tken the amount oi hot acid-solu})le
phosphorus was made o'f the difference betweeR the total phosphorus amount of
hot acid-soluble fraction and the amount of phosplaorus forni.ing nucleic acids. The

phosphorus contents ln the fiRal residues were determined as protein-forming
phosphorus. In another experiment, the changes of the phosphorus contents ln the
cells were investigated by the M-T staining methodi3), and the results were
compared with the results obtainecl by the ckemical• analyses. The results were
respectively summarized in Table 1 and Table 2.

   Moreover, as was shown in both Tables, tke total phosphorus contents of the
yeast cel!s were in complete accord with tke view of them considerecl from the
tests by tke M-T staining method,
   As shown in Table 1, in the case of wort coBtaining a large quantity of formol-
nitrogen, the phosphorus contents of ferinenting yeast cel!s hold a higher level to
the termination of fermentation, and the amounts of suspending yeast cell were
high, too. In the case of the wort show• n in Table 2, containing a small qttantity
of fermol-nierogen, though the phosphorus contents of fermenting l,yeast at the
early stage ln fermentation were rather more than that shown in Table l (it
probably took part ln an effect ln which the incubated yeast celi was kigh in the
phosphorus content), with progress in the fermentation, it is recognized that the
phosphorus contents of the yeast cells decreased early. In parallel with that, the
yeast cel} formed the fiocculence early. Accordingly, it might very Iil<ely be that
the phosphorus contents of the grown cell were influenced by the dependence on
the contents of amino acids or composition of amino acids in wort', and at the
same time, the yeast cells rnight ckange their fiocculation time.
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     II The Substances Endowing the Negative Charge to Yeast Cells

    As seen in Tabie 1 and Table 2, the ckanges in the total phosphorus contents
 in the yeast cells ae various stages which took place in the progress of fermentation
 completely agree witk the pkenomena that in the wort fermentation, the charge
 densities of yeast celis changed with progress oi fermentation, and the sediment
 yeast cells and the suspendiRg yeast cells were different in the charge densities,
 which were determined by means o'f the electropheresis method by Jansen et al.i4).
The resu!ts were a}so accord with the pkenomena that an inverse relationship was
present betweeii the electrophoretic mobility and the fiocculating activity of yeast
cells, since the electrophoretic mobility of yeast cells reduced correspondingly witli
the increase in the fermentatien period, which were found by Eddy et al.i5). Ful<ui
et al.i6) had recently found tkat having been cultivated in a medium coi3taining
lactic acid, sake yeast readily formed the fiocculence aBd showed a marked decrease
in the content of NAD, CoA (they are nucleotide coenzymes) and cytochrome c as
compared with the control yeasti7). A phenomenon in wkich the yeasts cultivated
in an inositol-deficient medium kicreased their flocculating activity was a fact known
since long before, ancl in this case, it has been foundi8) that the same phenomenon
as mentioRed above occurred in yease cells. Recently, Chal}inor et al.i9) have found
that althougl} both tke inositol-deficient yeast and the normal yeast had the same
ribonucleic acid contents, inositol-deficient yeast cell walls were lower in phospkorus
content than Rormal yeast cell walls. The author3) has already considered that tl}e
negative charge on yeast ce}is might be attributed to a serles of the compounds
related to nucleic acid inclucling phosphate as its essentia} component and from
the p}I value converting Åíhe yeast cltarge. Rosenburg20) has already inferred that
the presence of phosphorus in yeast cell walis, from the phenomenon which the
fermentation velocity of yeast was inhibited by U02'". Recently, Eddy et al.2i) had
determlned the phospborus content in celi wa!ls, and skowed that the Regative
charge of yeast cel}s was atrrlbuted to phosphorus. On the other hand, Lindquist2;')
has surmised nucleic acid to be presene on the yeast cell sur'face. Van Stevenlnck"'3)
kas found tkat an inhibltion of the uptake of glucose by yeast, wkich necessitated
treatmeRt with U02"", was due to the blnding of U02"" to polyphosphate groups
at the cell surface. Besides, it has been made an established theory tliat the
energy source for tlte active transport of biological membrane to cation is ATP.
Also the presence of ATPase in a cel} membrane of bacteria has been recognized2`).
CoRsequently, the pesslbi!ity of the presence of compouRds reiaÅíed to ATP and
ATPase were discussed. Few et al.25) discussed, in studkBg the cytoplasmic mem-
brane of ll(ricrococcus lysodeiktieus, that its electrophoretic inobi}ity decreased by
treating it with UO;,'", and that the compottnds binding with UOi,"" were pkos-
phatidic acids. Macfarlane26) has detected cardiolipid, phosphatidyl-inositoi, phos-
phatidyl-glycerol aBd soiine phosphatidic acid from plitosphatidic acids present in the
cell membrane o'f tke same bacteria. Moreover, teichoic acids, whick were c!osely
related to nucleoeides, were recently found in the cell wall of bacteriaL'7,L'B,29,30,3i,32).

   Putting togetker the evidences meRtioned above concernlng the fiocctilent yeast
cell, it is permissable to conclude that the substances endowing the negative charge
te yeast cells, are a series of the substaRces reiated to nuc}eic acids with phosphate
as the essential component, and the negative charge density on yeast cells decreases
in parallel with tke decrease of the substances re}ated to nuc!eic acids. Further, in
respect to tkis decrease, yeast cells form tke flocculence. Among those substances,
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nucleic acids are, however, as reported in Part I, recognized to participate in the
formation of flocculeRces as the esseRtial component of "Zyinocasein" (Lindquist22)
has surmised that the negative charge of yeast cell is attributed to nuc}eic acid).
In the wort fermentation, the pkospliorus which give the negative charge to
yeast cells will be mainiy the acid-so!uble pliosphorus, and of this, only those
whlch located near the cell surface wlll contribute. A special fine effect33,34) ef
Ca"' on the acceleration of yeast flocculation will be a proof of tlie view.

         Tke Meehanisrift of Essential Flocculation of Flocculent Yeast

    Summing up the preceding section, the iT}echanism of the essential fioccuiation
of fioccu!ent yeast is able to be described as follows: the fiocculent yeast cell is
possib}e to behave itself as the yease nuc!eoprotein through soine unknown mecha-
nism, and, due to the fact that pH 4.6 is the isoelectric point efviucleoprotein, the
yeast cel!s became remarkab!y unstable and readily reached a precipitable state
when they were suspended in the acetate buffer solution of pH 4.6. Nevertheless,
in yeast cei!s, pliosphate compounds, required fer energy metabo!ism and for the
Iife o'f the cells, are present. By tkose phosphate ceiT}pounds yeast cei!s are endoweCi
with negative charges; and depending on a quantitative relationship with those
phosphate compouRds, they are able to retain a suspending state or to fiocculate.
The yeast cells hoid a suspending state during the condition in wh2ch tlte activity
of the energy metabolism in the yeast celis is vlgorous and contenes o'f phosphate
compounds in it are highest. When there is a fa!1 in the fermenting activity, the
charge density on the yeast cei!s decrease, and the yeast ce}ls fiocculate and sett!e
down.

          en the Varioem$ PhemomeRa ef Yeast Fleeculation ebserved
          Desring tke "Wore Ferinentation; and the Ceerttrol of the
          VeXocity ef Wo}'t Fermentation

    Tlie trans'Eormatioik of energy attendiiig on the fermentatlon is performed
through the phosphorus metabolism. Consequently, the phosphorus contents of
yeast cells durifig the fermentation process change in accordance with aeration,
process of tlie cultivatien and other varlous factors that gives internal and external
infiuences on tlae energy metabo!ism of yease as weil as the nutrients, growth
factors, and minera! sa!ts of the culture medium. However, in the case of wort
fermentation, the cultivating condition is constant in principle, and so the fermen-
tation velocity is iT}ainly governed by the coRdkion of the process of cultivation
of yeast and the nutritlonal coRdition o'f wort. The condition of the cultivation
process is a special mcatter and may be excluded; so that only tlie nutritional
condition in the medium is concerned. As vitaiinlns and iinineral salts are richly
centained in tke wort, so it is thougltt that the energy metabolism of tlie yeast
cells will progress wiehout a hitch. Tlie amounts of energy accumulated in the
yeast cells are mainly controlled by tlie structure of the fermefitable sugars.
Nevertheless, as reporeedi2) previous!y, the amounts ef energy accumu!ated jn the
yeast ce!ls also change according to their dependence on the contents of amino acids
in wort. In particular, in the case of wort fermentation, the latter was considered
to be of importance. A wort was supplied with amino acids, and fermented. As
the result, the wort added amino acids, in the fermentation the yeast began to
flocculate more slowly, was more iiRarkedly accelerated in fermeneation velocity
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than was the controi wort, which has already been reportedi""). In the present
paper, tke lnfittence of tlie difference of the contents of amino acids is recognized
clearly. As shown in Table l and Table 2, both o'f the worts, durlng a period at
which the fermentable sugars are present in tke high amount at the early stage of
the fermentation process, liave the yeasts wlth the high phosphorus coRtent and
there are no differneces in phosphorus contents between the yeasts. And yet, as
they progress to the iniddle period of fermentation, it is found that the yeast
ferrntened the wort containing small amounts of ainino acids (as expressed in Table 2)
and decreased rapidly in the phosphorus contenes. It is thought that at this period
in the wort, amino acids which are required for the tumover of enzymes, whick
are necessary for metabolism of the yeast cells, are exhausted3r'). Accordingly, tke

yeast must provide the required amino acids through synthesizing frem the ether
amino acids or the decomposition of peptide ingredients. At titis time, the condition
supplying tke energy which is necessary for this is marl<edly deteriorating owlng
to tlte decrease in the concentration of sugars, aitd at the same time, the energy
source itself is marl<edly deteriorating, which is attributed to the increase in the
containing ratio of sugar difucuk in fermentation (such as maltotriose36,"7). The
yeast cell must therefore divert the energy accumulated in the ineerior of its own
body for this purpose. Consequently, the negative charge density of the yeast
cells rapicl!y decreases and the yeast ce!ls floccu!ate, and settle down. As both the
worts have little difference in the degree of Balling of the fiRal wort 'fermented by
Sacch. oviformis, it is thougl" that tke contents of the higher molecu!ar sugar of
over maltotriose scarce}y differ between the worts, and so the dlfference in the
fermeneation veloclty between tl3e wort's is conc!uded very likely to be originally
attributed to the difference in the contents of amino acids. On the effect of the
quantity of amino acids of the medium on the fermentation velocity of this, long
ago Mal!<ow6) found it to stimulated yeast fioccglation in the case of a lack in
nitrogen source at the ferinentation of iir}olasses, and Devreux38) has likewise found
this to occur in the use ef the wort lacking in nitrogen source.
    Above-mentioned is a discussion in whick tke control of tke fermeiitation ve!oc-
ity of wort is considered from tke view polnt of the composition o! wort, and yet,
the condition of aeration to wort is also a factor able to control in Iarge part the
fermentation velocity"9). It is wel! 1<nbwn'that aeration of wort affects great!y the
phosphorus content of the yeast. Furthennore, it has heen found that yeast cells
grown under fully aerobic condition are larger in electrophoretic mobility`e) and
their suspending activiÅíy becomes more powerfu!`i) thaR those obtained from mi-
croaerophilic cultures. The pathway acquiring the energy, taking into consideration
the above circumstances, seems to be natural. Accordifigly, it seems very lil<ely
that in the case of the wort witk the same composkion, the 'ferinentation valocity
depends on the aerating condition of the wort. Therefore, prikcipally, the tliree
factors descr!bed above have been discussed suthciently, and measures to meet the
situation have been taken, so the contro! o'f wort fermentation seems very lil<ely
to become possible to a certain extent.

                                 Surnmary

    1) The worts were preparecl frem ,the malts with a cliffereRt quaRtity of ami-
no acids. After that, for tke fioecu!ent yeast, the relationship between the ability
of flecculating yeast and the changes ln the contents of phosphorus of various
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forms in grown yeast, noting the progress in fermentation and the contents of amino
acids in wort, were lnvestigated. The results showed the contents ef amino acids
in' lwort affected the phosphorus contents ofl yeast after the middle period of fer-
mentation. In the case of the wort containing a small quantity of amino acids,
the phosphorus coBtent of yeast decreased rapidly and yeast formed the flocculence
at an early stage. In the case of the wort with a large quantity of amino acids,
the decrease in the phosphorus content of grown yeast, progressed slowly, so, the
considerably large amounts of the yeast cells were lie!d in the suspending state to
the termination o'f the primary fermeRtation. It was thus recognized that tke yeast
cell changed its fiocculation tiine, depending on the contents of the aiTiino acids in

wert.

    2) It was l<nown that the phosphorus coRtent of t})e yeast cells 'and its floc-
culation activlty were in a correlative relationship. Accordingly, it was considered
that phosphorus content o'f yeast also had a correlative re}ationship with the
negative charge densky of the yeast cells.
    3) lt was discussed that the factor giving the effect on tke charge density of
the yeast cells was presumably the acid-soluble phosphorus compounds located near
the cel! surface among the substances related to nucleic acid.

    4) Yeast flocculation which was brotight about in tke acetate buffer solution of
pH 4.6, namely, the mechanism of tke essential yeast fioccu!ation, was discussed.
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